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Ethiopian Airlines, Africa’s leading aviation group, is pleased to announce 
that it has been crowned as the winner of Best Overall in Africa award at 
the 2023 APEX Passenger Choice Awards, at a ceremony held in Dublin, 
Ireland on 25 May 2023. 

News recap



Ethiopian Airlines has 
inaugurated its new direct 
flight between Abidjan and 
New York City, 

News Recap



Ethiopian Airlines’ maiden 

flight landed at 

Copenhagen Airport, via 

Vienna, receiving a grand 
welcome from delegates.

News Recap



Europe Africa Forum, where Ethiopian Airlines has been 
recognized with a Prestigious Award as a Role Model for 
promoting air transport and fostering socio-economic and 
cultural relations between the Metropole territorial 
region of Aix-Marseille-Provence and Africa. 

News Recap



Ethiopian Airlines has 
inaugurated its four-
times-a-week flights 
to the city of Atlanta, 
Georgia, U.S.A.

News recap



Ethiopian Airlines is pleased to welcome a delegation from Atlanta, U.S.A led by 
Honourable Mayor Andre Dickens, Mayor of Atlanta. 

News recap



Ethiopian Cargo 
partners with 
digital enabler 
cargo.one to lift off 
its digital sales.

News recap



Ethiopian Airlines has inaugurated 
its five-times-a-week flights to 
Copenhagen, Denmark. 
Copenhagen has joined Ethiopian 
global network as the 21st 
destination in Europe, becoming a 
crucial gateway for the airline in 
northern Europe and southern 
Scandinavia.

News recap



Ethiopian Cargo and 
Cargo.one announced a 
significant partnership to 
offer the Ethiopian national 
carrier an instant booking 
on the air cargo booking 
marketplace.

News recap



Ethiopian Airlines is pleased 
to announce that it has 
commenced four times 
weekly direct flights to 
Karachi, Pakistan.

News recap



Ethiopian Airlines Cargo & 
Logistics Services is pleased 
to announce that it will begin 
air cargo services to Istanbul, 
Turkey, on May 20, 2023.

News recap



Ethiopian Airlines welcomes yet 

another B787-9 aircraft with 

one-two-one seat 
configuration.

News recap



Ethiopian Joins African Embassies and 
communities whose continued support 
encouraged us to enhance our services, 
products and our role for the realization of 
AfCFTA.’

News recap



Ethiopian in pictures



Picture of the month



Back in the days

Captain Leul Abate served as an 

Aircraft technician before becoming a 
pilot.



Happy Africa Day!



About Ethiopia
The Ethiopian Patriots' Victory Day, also called Meyazia 27, is a national holiday in 
Ethiopia celebrating on 5 May in commemoration of the Ethiopian resistance 
movement Arbegnoch victory over Italian five years occupation of Ethiopia, and the 
return of Emperor Haile Selassie to the throne in 1941



Ethiopian news

https://www.atlantanewsfirst.com/2023/05/17/ethio
pian-airlines-launching-new-flights-atlanta-airport/

Ethiopian Airlines begins first Atlanta flights to and from Addis 
Ababa (ajc.com)

Ethiopian Airlines CEO in Dublin as Carrier is Crowned 
Best in Africa - ittn.ie

Ethiopian crowned as winner of Best Overall in Africa 
award – Welcome to Fana Broadcasting Corporate S.C 
(fanabc.com)

https://www.atlantanewsfirst.com/2023/05/17/ethiopian-airlines-launching-new-flights-atlanta-airport/
https://www.ajc.com/news/atlanta-airport-blog/ethiopian-airlines-begins-first-atlanta-flights-to-and-from-addis-ababa/VYR7WW3ETNBEDAMIEHZO7HXMQI/
https://ittn.ie/travel-news/ethiopian-airlines-ceo-in-dublin-as-carrier-is-crowned-best-in-africa/
https://www.fanabc.com/english/ethiopian-crowned-as-winner-of-best-overall-in-africa-award/



